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13

RESSPONDEER GROU
UP SAYS COOPER
RATION, FUNDING AND
D
PUB
BLIC AW
WARENESSS ARE KEYS
K
TO THE FUTTURE OFF 9‐1‐1 IN
N
RESPON
NSE TO CRTC
C
CONSULTA
ATION
e Canadian Interoperabiility Technollogy Interestt Group (CITTIG) publicallly
(Ottawa)) ‐ Today, the
released its response
e to the Canaadian Radio‐‐Television aand Telecom
mmunication
ns Commissio
on
(CRTC) caall for comm
ments regarding the Appo
ointment off an Inquiry O
Officer to review matterrs
related to
o 9‐1‐1. The response – created in consultation
c
with a widee range of pu
ublic safety
stakehold
ders ‐ includ
des 13 recom
mmendations that will heelp pave thee way for Can
nadian
implantation of Nextt Generation
n (NG) 9‐1‐1,, a digital ve rsion of the existing 9‐1‐1 system.
“Next Ge
eneration 9‐1
1‐1 is an abssolute prioritty for publicc safety organizations,” ssaid Inspecto
or
(Ret.) Lan
nce Valcour O.O.M., Exe
ecutive Direcctor for CITIG
G. “While the existing 9‐‐1‐1 system is
decades old, it contin
nues to perfform well and remains thhe main con
nduit for Can
nadians to reeach
emergen
ncy services in
i most jurissdictions. Ho
owever, therre are some serious weaaknesses witth
the curre
ent system and
a a lack of a standard approach
a
too 9‐1‐1 acrosss Canada.”
A major concern
c
for those who handle
h
9‐1‐1
1 calls, know
wn as Public SSafety Answ
wering Pointss
(PSAPs), involves the
e ability to co
onsistently provide
p
a preecise locatio
on for cellulaar callers, wh
hich
p the majority of 9‐1‐1 calls.
c
In addittion, as the C
Canadian pu
ublic embracces social meedia
makes up
and new technology,, they have come
c
to exp
pect to use thhese capabilities when ccontacting
emergen
ncy services.
“Right no
ow, in Canad
da, you cann
not text, send
d pictures orr videos to 99‐1‐1,” adds Valcour. “Th
hat
capabilityy may neverr be fully reaalized, but what Next Geeneration 9‐11‐1 does pro
omise is the
ability to transfer callls, messagess and data, like pictures or video, beetween any interconneccted
NG9‐1‐1 systems or responder
r
communicatiions system anywhere in
n the countrry or beyond
d. It’s
about the ability to share
s
data an
nd become interoperab
i
le with otheer systems. Itt’s about mo
ore
efficiently responding to life and
d death incidents.”
The CITIG
G response to
t CRTC also points to fu
unding challeenges to imp
plement NG 9‐1‐1. PSAP
Ps
across Caanada canno
ot bear the significant
s
caapital and opperating costts that will b
be necessaryy to
make NG
G 9‐1‐1 operaational. The majority of PSAPs are m
managed and
d funded at the municip
pal or
regional levels. As su
uch, the Tri‐sservices are strongly rec ommendingg that every Province and
n currentlyy have legislaation with reespect to thee collection of funds for the
Territoryy that does not
…/2
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financial support of PSAPs begin the process of creating it. Ideally, funds should be designated
exclusively for funding public safety interoperability efforts, including 9‐1‐1 and NG 9‐1‐1.
The entire Tri‐services response to Telecom Notice of Consultation CRTC 2012‐68 is available
for download at www.citig.ca.
CITIG works to improve Canadian public safety interoperability at home and abroad through
collaborative efforts, innovation and leadership. CITIG is a not‐for‐profit Canadian corporation
managed in partnership by the Paramedic Chiefs of Canada (PCC), the Canadian Association of
Fire Chiefs (CAFC) and the Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police (CACP). Today, CITIG is made
up of more than 1300 volunteers from the responder community, all orders of government,
non‐governmental organizations, associations, academia and industry dedicated to improving
the safety and security of first responders, and the people and critical infrastructure of Canada.
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